
than many people imagine. Talk ity anywhere to deliver a distinct 
about the Good Shepherd and His message of Christian truth, 
love for the lost sheep. Get the 
dying person to pray to the Lover of severing of old ties, the grieving of 
the souls of men. This prayer will loved ones, the tears of wife and chil- 
engender a conviction that .lesus is a dren, the cutting olT of every means 
friend. Now love begets love. And of support tor myself and family, the 
when a dying person turns to God as entire overturning of the old life and 
to a good friend ; and telle God that the forced adjustment to a new and 
he (the dying person) is sorry for his strange one—a somewhat ditlloult 
sins because God is good and a friend thing for a man of sixty four years of 
of man ; then yon have changed age. I consulted no one but God, 
attrition into contrition. And the talked with no man or priest, until 1 
soul of the dying Protestant is in the was about ready to stand publicly by 
state of grace. So much for helping my conscience. Then I called upon 
a dying Protestant who has been Father J. A. Reis, pastor of the 
properly baptized.

IN THE ABSENCE OP BAPTISM
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Ha» been Canada’» favorite yeast for over a 

quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeaet will keep freeh and molet longer than that 
mado with any other, »o that a full week’» eupply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
loaf will be Juet a» good a» the flret.
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English speaking the Church of San 
Lorenzo, City of Mexico ; and later I 
called upon the Archbishop, whose 

. . . pious advice, given to me only a short
been baptized or has been timti be{ore hig ittmented decease, I

------•------ improperly baptiz.ed, the Catholic s hhall never for„et> And on the ,,uth
What the rosary means to the chief concern is to see that such a o( ,jBnuary 190H i WBH baptized by 

Catholic soldier at the front is sug- person is properly baptized before he Father Reis, General J. B. Frisbie 
gested by this incident, related in the or she leaves this world for baptism and j„dge icuacis Sepulveda being 
London Chronicle : is absolutely necessary to salvation. sponsors. 1 have found The

At one side of the hill where the Wherefore, whenever there is any e o{ 0od wbich tb a|, . . , „
men lay a fife and drum band was doubt about a person’s baptism such understanding ’ " Buffering, and famine and deeolatlon.
playing well known Irish airs, and a person may be rebaptized condition- T*>® false philosophies of the age
they were listened to with keen ap- ally. The condition may be made in » | baYe *,een weighed in the balance, , raiEACHER wanted for saskatoon

nreciation and followed bv cheers, the mind of the Catholic. There is i and have been found wanting.' The I. Separate achuui. Mu.t have experience in
At the same time, these men, so gay no need of expressing the condition THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY handwriting is on the wall of the; ^ ur.riow*s£!. Treaï" süTa'iîu Sch&i
and light hearted, are filled with the in words. Verbal expression of the --------- i great banquet hall of the world : Hoard. Saikatoon. Sank. 2016-2
deepest and purest feelings of relig- condition belong to public or solemn The President of the society, Mr. We must get back to God ! We must —
ion. On the particular night the baptism. James P. Murray, has been visiting j once more get down on our knees, | TRAINED EEPERI-
writer refers to, just as the camp Your dying Protestant relative or Eastern cities during the past two and humbly listen to llis voice, as it nte school. Duties to commence September next,
fires were dying down and the men friend has never been properly bap- 1 weeks in the interest of the society. rings through the earth and sweeps k^scK CarUrXn Ont.BtatinK “lary *5,83"
were preparing to wrap themselves tized. Now, religious controversy is 1 While in Quebec he had a very through the ages- I am the Lord, |
in their coats for the rest which they out of place at the death bed. It may | pleasant interview with His Rmin- thy God Ï • The Monitor,
might be able to snatch, an officer do much harm. It may change a I e&ce Cardinal Begin, who expressed j 

the hill and down to the good will into a bad will. Therefore ; hie approval of the work of the 
let the Catholic steer clear of relig- : society and gave assurances of his 
ions arguments at such a time. Pay ! cooperation.
strict attention to the essential or I in Montreal he visited the offices

Your °f the Canadian Messenger of the

OFCATHOLIC GROWTH THE ROSARY AT THE 
FRONT Now, if the dying Protestant has 

never JUVENILESThe table of statistics prepared by 
the compiler of the Catholic Direct
ory for 1917 is a record of the growth 
of the Church in this country. The 
tabulated figures from the dioceses 
of the United States and possessions 
show that the number of Catholics 
under the protection of this great 
republic has passed the 25,000,000 
mark. In over half the states of the 
Union the Catholic population is over 
100,000 ; in four it is over 1,000,000.

In the United States there are 
19,000,000 Catholics, who are minis
tered to by 20,000 priests. In every 
department of education and charita
ble work there are numerous institu
tions carrying on the work of God.
One feature, which promises great 
things for the future of the Church 
here is the increasing number of came over
parochial schools of which there are centre of the camp. It was the Cath- 
uearly 11,000 with an enrollment of olic chaplain—a devoted priest who 
over one million and a half children. bad been with the Irish troops in
In every line the Church has made Ireland, in England and in France, necessary truths of salvation.
progress during the past year. and whose never-ceasing work is dying Protestant must believe in Sacred Heart, and was taken over the '

The growth of the Church in this keenly appreciated by all ranks. In j God and .Jesus Christ, whom He has splendid printing plant by Rev. E. J, j to lament the small number of Cath-
country makes one of the most a moment he was surrounded bv the sent.” Try to get the dying person ! DeJ‘ne.> S' J- olic boys who go on for the profes
remarkable pages in the history of i men. They came to him without ! to do this. Read the 102d Psalm, i 1 he influence of the society is now sions, it will be a pleasant surprise
nation whose expansion and progress orders—they came gladly and will- | Talk of the Good Shepherd as above. ! found in the Diocese of P. E. I. in to learn of the results in High school 
have been the wonder of the whole ingly, and they bailed his visit with Arouse sorrow for sin because of the , the East and A ancouver on toe West, j work that are being obtained by the |
world. At the time of the Révolu- delight. He spoke to them in the ] punishment they have descended. If Fifty-eight parcels, containing 29:1 Christian Brothers in Toronto. De-i
tion the Church was as insignillcaut simple, homely language which they the Catholic gets this far with the pounds of remailed newspapers and spite the fact that their school, the
numerically as the tiny mustard 1 liked. It was a simple yet most mov- i d>'inR Protestant, the state of attri- 1 magazineswere forwarded to mission- De La Salle, does not receive the
seed while today she resembles the in8 address, and deeply affected the ! tion is reached and the dying person homes, hospitals, etc., through- government grant to High schools, it
great tree under whose sheltering soldiers. When the chaplain had is ready for baptism. If thedying per- out Canada during the month of May is showing results far in excess of
branches are gathered the children finished his address he signed to the l son is willing to be baptized, let the tro'n the, ollieo of the Society, (17 even the very best-cquipped and
of all the nations of the earth. men to kneel, and administered to 1 Catholic administer Baptism in the ] Bond St., loronto. ! highest paid collegiates of the Prov-

In our own diocese, the former them the General Absolution given manner prescribed by the catechism. —— ! ince.
stronghold of Puritan rigor, the little in times of emergency. The vast | If ingrained prejudice or the inter-j This year it sends forth 37 gradu j
Hock that worshipped in the dilapid- majority of the men present knelt 1 ference of Protestant friends prevents ORDINATIONS AT MARYKNOLL ates. Twenty-five of these obtained
ated Huguenot Chapel on School and those of other faiths stood by in the Catholic from speaking of Bap-, ----------------- .Junior Matriculation, 2 are writing
Street has grown to the majestic attitudes of reverent respect. The tism, then let the Catholic get the Twelve students from the Foreign on Honor Matriculation and 10 corn-
proportions of one of the greatest chaplain then asked the men to re- dying Protestant to say sincerely that Mission Seminary at Mary knoll par- j pleted in Commerce and obtained
sees of the Catholic world with cite with him the Rosary. It was he or she is willing to do whatever is ticipated in the recent ordinations at good positions with reliable business
activities which extend to every moat wonderful, the effect produced necessary for salvation. This is an New York. One of these. Rev. John firms. Besides, every one of the 25
human need. Where, a century ago, as hundreds of voices repeated the implicit desire of Baptism. Upon J. Massoth, of Kansas, was advanced Matriculation pupils has volunteered
there were but a few hundred Catho- prayers and recited the words, “Pray the expression of this implicit to the priesthood. Two others, Rev. his services and will spend the sum- I
lies scattered throughout six States, for us now and at the hour of death, desire, the Catholic party is : William P. O Shea, of New Jersey, mer months of his holidays on the
today the Church counts her children Amen,”—the hour of death now ap warranted in baptizing the and Rev. Alphousus S. Vogel, of New fawn that we and our brave Allies
by the millions. j proaching on swift wings for many a dying Protestant. As Father Splaine 1 York City, received the deaconate. ; may have bread.

And similar growth has taken place ’ gallant son of the “ouid land.” says a sick man desires health, but Minor orders were conferred on It is a well known fact that only
throughout the length and breadth ______ , may object to a certain medicine. . Joseph Hunt, Raymond Lane and j 10"„ to Iff ,, of the boys who pass the
of our great and noble Union. God [ t Now the objectionable medicine is | Robert Cairns, of Massachusetts, and Entrance Examination in Ontario
has surely blessed the Catholics of i WHEN A PROTESTANT vcr5’ necessary to the recovery of \ on Anthony Hodgins of New York. stay long enough at High school to
this land. niPV health. The prudent physician Tonsure was given to Philip Taggart, matriculate. Such is not the case at !

IZlDjQ ignores the sick man's prejudice, a,6° pf New York, to Joseph Sweeney the De La Salle as the following
gives him the medicine, and rightly otT Connecticut, Joseph Stack, of figures will show : 227 pupils entered
interprets the sick man’s real desire. Washington, D. C„ John Murray, of the matriculation course at the Do
Reputable theologians and the com- Massachusetts, and Frederick Gregory
mon sense of mankind will agree Rhode Island,
with Father Splaine that the The Seminary at Maryknoll now
physician did what he should have counts ten priests, and, it is under
done. The Reverend Jesuit empha- stood, will soon take the necessary 
sizes this quotation from St. Alphon- steps to secure its first field of labor. 
sub Ligouri : “It is far better to give development is being watched 
a Sacrament accidentally to one who with keen interest, not only by the
is unwilling to receive, than to run bishops and priests of this country,
the risk of refusing it to one who but by hundreds of priests in heathen
wishes for it." lands, and by the Seminaries of

"Multo satins est nolenti dare Europe, now almost emptied by the 
quam volenti negarc. ulbi velit an ravages of war. 
nolit jam non apparet.” This was 
also the teaching of SS. Antoninus 
and Augustine.

Finally, let the Catholic assisting 
at the deathbed of a Protestant re
member that unconsciousness is no : was paid by Emerson to the Catho- 
barto Baptism. And aboveallthings lie Church in the days when the 
let the Catholic be tactful.—Sebas- Anglican Establishment 
tian, in The Tablet.
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A§ True ae Gold. Mary E. Mannix.
A Summer at Woodville. Anna T. Sadlier 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley.
An Heir of Dreame. S. M. O'Malley.
A Hostage of War. Mary G. Boneeteel.
An Adventure With the Apacheo. Gabriel

A Book about Real Live American Boys. By L. 
W. Reilly.

Rev. M. Carnot.

TEACHERS WANTED

Filgrim From Ireland.
Translated by M. E. Mannix.

Bob O'Link. Mary T. Waggaman.
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
By Branscome River. Marion A. Taggart. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.

YU ANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
" primary room in Webb wood Public school. 

Salary $560 per annum. Duties to commence 
Sept. 1st. Apply stating experience and qualifi
cations. to S. J. Hawkins, Sec. Treas.. Webb- 
wood, Ont. 2017-2

Blessed are the Merciful. A Tale of the Negro 
Uprising in^Huiti. By Rev. Joseph Spillman.

Blue Lady's Knight. The. By Mary F. Nixon. 
Chiquitan Festival of Corpus Christ! Day. A 

Tale of the Old Missions of South America- 
By Rev. Joseph Spillman. S J Translated 
from the German by Mary Richards Gray. 

Crosses and Crowns, by Rev. Joseph Spillman, 
S. J. Translated by Mary Richards Gray. 

Children of Mar.v. A Tale of the Caucasus. By 
Rev. Joseph Spillmann, S. J 

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman 
Dimpling'»Success. Clara .Mulholland.
For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan Hinkson- 
Fred's Little Daughter Sara Trainer Smith 
In Quest of Adventure. Mary E. Mannix 
In The Turkish Camp 

Konrad Kuemmel. F 
Richards Gray.

HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS AT 
DE LA SALLE W ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER. 

Duties to liegin Sept. 1st. To teach in 
Separate school. No. 3 A., Malden. Salary $500 
(yearly,) payable quarterly. Apply stating 
experience to S. Boufford. Sec. Treas., North 
Malden. Ont. 2017-3

To those who have been accustomed

Wool and other Stories. By 
rom the German, by Mary

AND HIDES Jack-O'Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman.
Jack. Religious of the Society of the Holy Child.
Liuehter and Tears, by Marion Brunowe. It 

should he added to all our libraries for the 
young.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Ryeman.
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman
Love Your Enemies. A Tale of the Maori 

Insurrections in New Zealand. By Rev. Joseph 
Spillman, S. J.

FARMERS—Why not get the highest 
prices for your wool and hides by ship
ping direct to us ? You can make the 
middleman's profits yourself. We send 
cash the same day goods are received. 
We are now paying the following 
prices for goods delivered in Toronto. 
We pay the freight charges it amounts 
to about c. per lb. I and deduct same 

i
Wool (washed) ....
Wool (unwashed)
Sheepskins 
Beefhides 'cured) ..
Calfskins (cured! - 
Tallow (rendered)
Horsehides..........
Horsehair................

Maron.| The Christian Youth of the Lebanon. By........ 62 to 68c. lb.
..........48 to 62c. lb.

...$2.50 to $4.50 each
..........20 to 21c. lb.
..........30 to 35c. lb.
........... 12 to 16c. lb.
$>i.50 to $8.50 each 
..........  36 to 37c.lb.

Mary Tracy’s Fortune. Anna T. Sadlier.
Miraldn. Mary Johnston.
Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman.
Old Charlmont’s Seed-Bed. Sara Trainer Smith. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier.
Pancho and Panchita. Mary E. Mannix- 
Prince Arumugam. the Steadfast Indian Convert. 

By A. v B. A beautiful little story describing 
the obstacles which a Brahman Prince was 

to surmount in order to become a

SHIP TODAY
No shipment is too small 

or too large
Write for shipping infor

mation and tags

forced 
Christian.

Recruit Tommy Collins. MaryG. Bd%eeteel.
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. Nixon-Roulet.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schacking.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight.
The Blissylvania Post Office. Marion A. Taggart
The Cabin Bo 

Rev. Joseph 
Mary Richar

The Children of Cupa. Mary E. Mannix.
The Dollar Hunt. From the French by E. G. 

-vlartin.
The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan Hinkson.
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan Hinkson.
The Haldeman Children. Mary E. Mannix.
The Little Apostle 

Delamare.

cJolinflallam Toronto
^ Limited

The continued growth and progress 
o£ the Church ia brought into greater 1 
relief by the unconcealable decadence A CATHOLIC MAY DO MUCH TO 
of American Protestantism. Con
sternation reigns among the sects as 
they behold the constant falling off | 
in their membership. The number To counteract the somewhat pre- 
of the unchurched is appalling, valent false notion that a Catholic 
Protestantism has lost its hold upon can do nothing to help a dying Pro- 
its fermer adherents who have be- testant, the London Catholic Truth 
come indifferent and deaf to its Society has published a pamphlet by

Rev. James F. Splaine, S. J., with the 
In spite of all efforts—many of “Imprimatur" of the Archbishop of 

them sensational in the extreme— Edinburgh, 
organized Protestantism is fast 
breaking up. The principle of just what they may do to help a 
private judgment is rapidly bringing dying Protestant. It may console a 
about the result predicted by the convert to learn that he or she need 
Church at the very beginning of not stand idly by, while a Protestant 
Luther’s revolt. The fundamental relative or friend is leaving this 
truths of Christianity which Protes- | world. We assume that no friend 
tantism took with it from the Catho- | will be admitted to the dying Fro
lic Church are being gradually j testant. All depends on the Catholic 
abandoned, and in their stead have layman or the Catholic 
sprung various systems of rational- ! How shall these act to help a Pro- 
ism. Faith in Christ, the very ! testant to die well ? Attention to the 
foundation of all Christianity, is no ; following principles may save many 
longer considered necessary. The 1 souls.
Protestant pulpit has become a forum These are the principles: God 
for politics, economics and various ; is merciful. God is just. Invincible 
isms, and is not concerned with the j ignorance is not a crime. Good will 
preaching of the Gospel. The Bible j towards God will attract divine 
is not now the word of God, but a ! grace.
great poem, or some such nonsense. Human prejudice, a long line of 

Only in the Catholic Church is I bigoted ancestors, social surround 
Christ recognized now, as from the ings, may have prevented your Pro- 
beginning, as the Son of God, our testant relative or friend from seeing 
Redeemer and Savior. She alone the truth of Catholicity, But he or 
has kept undeflled and incorrupt the j she has followed his or her 
deposit of Faith received from Christ 
and His Apostles. And so He is with 
her always, to bless her, and give her 
abundant increase.—The Pilot.

ye. A Story for 
Spillmann. S. J. 

da Gray.

the Young. By 
Translated by

La Salle from 1907 to 1913 (inclu
sive!. Of these 120 or 53% have al
ready obtained Junior Matriculation 
or Normal Entrance ; 194 pupils
entered the commercial course dur- Tenders for installing a hot water heating plant
ing the same period and 80 of them
or 46",, completed the three years' I undersigned up to June 19th, 1917. 
course. Of the 110 hoys who | 
ootained High school entrance from ance f°r al1 heating apparatus already in the 
the Toronto Separate schools in 1913,
85 went to the De La Salle and 13 and to guarantee to heat the building to a temper- 
went to the other High schools of the £*"eo£ 70 de*,eM in weathet 25 d«rr'"'8 b* low 
city. Of these 85 who entered De La The work ifl to be completed on or before Sept. 
Salle 29 have obtained Junior Matri- ^tieGoweet 
culation and 19 have completed the be accepted, 
commercial course.

Neither does the good work end 
with the matriculation as so often 
happens in this Province, for the De 
La Salle has 32 of its former pupils 
doing first year university work.
These are distributed as follows :
Toronto University, B. A. course, 13,
Toronto University, Medicine, 6,
Toronto University, Dentistry, 1,
Honor Matriculation 2, Commerce 2,
Osgoode Hall Law School *2, Semin
aries, 0. Nine De La Salle pupils 
completed a course in higher studies 
this year ; Theology (ordained) 2,
Toronto University B. A, 3. Dental 
College Graduates 2, School of Science 
Graduates 1, School of Science C. E.

CONSOLE HIM IN HIS LAST

Tenders WantedMOMENTS

on Crutches. Henriette E.

The Little Girl From Back East. Isabel J. 
Roberte.

The Mad Knight. From the German of O. v. 
Schaching.

Madcap Set at St. Anne's. Marion J 
runowe.

The Mysterious Doorway. Anna T. Sadlier.
The Peril of Dionysio. Mary E. Mannix.
The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan Hinkson-

appeals.

ThIt may interest readers to learn B

or any tender ie not necessarily to

H. P. MacPHERSON.
Francis Xavier’s College. 

Antigonish. N. S.
EMERSON’S TRIBUTE he Queen's Nephew, By Rev . Joseph Spillmann. 

S- J "This good little work, an historical 
narration from the early Japanese missions, is 
another contribution to juvenile literature that 
deserves a welcome. We hope it will be read by 
many of our boys and girls "

The Sea-Gulls' Rock. J. Sandeau.

ThSt,

The following beautiful tribute
Tenders for installing a plumbing system in 

the Gymnasium at St. Francis Xavier's College. 
Antigonish. Nova Scotia, will be received by the 
undersigned up to June 19th, 1917.

Plans and specifications may be seen at College 
Office. Antigonish.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily to be 
accepted.

was yet
| unborn to its artificial life of pre- 
! tense and untruth. “ In seeing old 
castles and cathedrals," he writes, “ I 
sometimes say, as today in front of 
Dundee Church tower, which -is 
eight hundred years old : This was 

i built by another and a better race 
j than that now looking on it. . .
England felt the full heat of Chris
tianity which fermented Europe and 
drew, like the chemistry of fire, a 
firm line between barbarism and 
culture. The power of the religious

The Shipwreck. A story for the Young. By 
Rev. Joseph Spillman. S. J Translated f 
the German by Mary Richards Gray.

The Trip to Nicaragua. A Tale of the Days of 
the Conquistadores. By Rev. Joseph Spillmann. 

Translated by Mary Richards Gray.
The Ups and Downs of Marjorie. Mary T.

Waggaman.
The Violin 

Smith-

woman.

il P Ma.CPHERSON.
St. Francis Xavier’s College,

Antigonish, N. S.

ers for installing a hot water heating plant 
and radiators in the Gymnasium at St. Francis 
Xavier's College. Antigonish. Nova Scotia, will 
be received by the undersigned up to June 19th,
1917.

Persons tendering are required to specify the 
kind of heating apparatus they propose to install 
including radiators, and to guarantee to heat the 
building to a temperature of 70 degrees in ! 
weather 25 degrees below zero.

Plane for this building may be seen at College Three Indian Tales. Namameha and Watomilka. 
degree 1. It is worthy Of note that Ofijee. Antigonish. j by Alex Baumgartner. S. J Tahko, the
„il ...ï. _ . *• • Thelowestor any tender not necessarily to be Young Indian Missionary. By A v B. Fatherall three who obtained the Umver accreted. Rene's Ln.t Journey, by Anton Hounder. S, J
eity B. A. are etudving for the H. P. MacPHERSON. Translated by Miss Helena Long
Church. To the World-Wide appeal St. Franc. Xa^ckdle^
for young men for the priesthood,
De La Salle is trying to respond.
This year 10 of its pupils entered 
the seminary. Six of these entered 
directly from the De La Salle and 4 
were former pupils who have been 
attending St. Michael’s College or 
elsewhere since leaving the De La 
Salle. Five of these went to St.
Augustine’s Seminary, 2 to Balti
more, 1 to St. Basil’s, 1 to St, Louis,
1 to Washington.

s. J.CONVINCED OF THE 
TRUTH Tend Maker. Adapted by Sara Trainer

The Young Color Guard. Mary G. Boneeteel. 
Three Girls, and Especially One- Marion A 

Taggart
Tom's Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.

IN HIS ZEAL TO HELP THEM 
HE HIMSELF WAS 

CONVERTED
Wm. H. Sloan (formerly a Baptist Minister)

“I labored for seven years on the ,. . . . ,
compiling of a I Spanish! Concord- ' aentlme°t P»tan oad.t° human sacri- 
ance of the Holy Scriptures, and 1 I ,lceS| ,checked appetite, inspired the 
scrutinized every text that could ! ?tll8ades. . inspired resistance to 
bear upon the subject I had in hand. yrans’ inspired self respect, set 
I found the authority of the Church i serfdom and s avery.
a ’pillar and ground of the truth,’ founded liberty created the religious 
the Primacy of Peter, the power of architecture,-York, Newstead West- 
the priest to forgive sins, Transub- minster, etc , works to which the key 
etantiation, the eflicacy of the Sacra- 18 sentiment which
ments and one or two other greater cr^ e ,, , . .
dogmas to be so clearly taught in Thus, out of the mouths of prophets,
God’s Word that I dare no longer not °"r own household, comes the 
close my eyes to the truth. Once 1 m,®ed ot appreciation we ourselves 
was convinced of the truth that ulti- ofte“ =lmPot ^Y6' ,6cn,UB= wc know 
mate authority lay in the Church, 80, h1ttl° to understand the glories 
and that she was the authorized w ,c »ate 01118 D" right of inherit- 
interpreter of Writ, the rest followed anca fr0™ !? pocicnt and worthy a 
as a natural consequence. The Holy mo* er' Catholic Bulletin.
Spirit said to me : ‘This is the way ; 
walk in it.' It was more difficult for 
me to accept the discipline of the 
Church, its ceremonies and ritual,
but hero again I was aided by Him “ We must get back to God," is the 
who guides into all truth when the keynote which the Right Rev. Joseph 
seeker is willing to be led. Chartrand, D. D„ Coadjutor Bishop of

“On the other hand, I asked my- Indianapolis. Ind., sounds in a war 
self : By what authority am I per- pastoral just issued. The following 
suading these people to give up the is one of the striking passages : 
faith of their fathers ? No church has “ We have prostrated ourselves be- 
given me such authority, for none in tore the golden calf in the worship of 
Protestantism claims any; the money. We have in our intoxication,
Missionary Board is not a New Testa- our unparalleled material prosperity 
ment institntion. and does not pre- lost sight of, Him, from whom we 
tend to be. Did Christ send me ? If come, and to whom we must 
so, how is it that a hundred others go. Behold now how our very
around me claim the same authorize- boast, our inventions and discoveries,
tion, and yet each one leads the are turned into instruments of the 
people along a different road ? For most frightful slaughter the world 
not only among the multi-colored has ever known.
Protestant church, but in my own made ease, and self indulgence and
church there were a score or more of pleasure, and lnxnry our highest Wanted for public school, hagan, 
different faiths, many, even in the aims ? See, now, how the nations Dutieïto^jS^îftï^îîSSî^siSwSE 
Baptist congregation of which I had are bowed down in sorrow, how they 1 in village of Markatay, on main lino c. p. r.
been pastor. There was no author ] are face to face with want, anil | Apply to J' Brown' Sec- “"■«‘ay. Ont. ̂

con
science. A wall of traditional preju
dice separates them from the One 
True Church of God. Must these 
Protestants be lost ? Not so ! The 
highest authority in the Church has 
told us otherwise. Pius IX-, in his 
Encyclical to the Italian Episcopate, 
August 10, 1863, wrote these consol
ing words : “It is known to us and 
to you that those who are in invinc
ible ignorance of our holy religion, 
and who, carefully fulfilling the 
natural law and the precepts thereof 
inscribed by God in the heart of all, 
besides being in the disposition to 
obey God, live a good and upright 
life, can, by the aid of Divine light 
and grace, attain to life eternal.”

These words of a great Pope should 
encourage ns to help the dying Pro
testant. The manner of our help 
will depend upon circumstances. It 
the dying Protestant has been prop
erly baptized there is one way of 
helping him or her. If the Protest
ant has not been properly baptized 
there is another way to help.

What the Fight Was About and Other Stories.
for boys by Mrsj Wrecked and Saved- A story 

| Parsons.

4Cc. Each Postpaid 
50 Copies, $18.oo 

35.00
NO MIRACLE WOULD BE 

GREATEST MIRACLE 
HERE

100

The'Captain of the Club. Valentine Williams. 
The Countess of Glosewood. Translated.
Drops of Honey. Rev. A. M. Grussi.
Father de Lisle. Cecilia M- Caddell.
The Feast of Flowers and Other Stories. Selected.

of the Sanctuary and Other Stories. 
Wiseman.

The Little Lace - Maker and Other Stories. Mies 
Taylor.

Lxist GenovefTa. Cecilia M. Caddell.
The Little Follower of Jesus. Rev. A. M- Grussi 
The Miser's Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanettç's Marriage. Aimee Mazergue- 
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M. Caddell.
One Hundred Tales for Children. Canon Chris

topher Von Schmid.

“To change the face of the uni
verse, to convert, without force or 
violence of any kind, to the Christian 
Religion persons of every age, sex, 
and condition, old and young, rich 
and poor, learned and unlearned, 
and this with immense sacrifices on 
their part, at the expense of their 
goods, and loss of their lives, amidst 
torments of the most cruel—to estab
lish the foundation, to promote the 
extension, and secure the continu
ance of this Religion in spite of the 
resistance of princes, the opposition 
of the wise men of the world, and 
the contradiction of the passions of 
hnman nature—to accomplish all 
this, did the Apostles and first 
Pastors of the Church perform 
miracles ? Yes, or no 7 If yes, that 
is if they performed miracles, then 
the Christian Religion is Divine, 
proved so by these miracles ; if no, 
that is if they performed no miracles, 
then I would ask would not the con 
version ot the world without 
miracles, by such instruments and 
against such opposition, be in itself 
the greatest of all miracles, stamp
ing thereby on the Religion of Christ 
the most undeniable mark and seal 
■oMts Divinity ?—St. Augustine.

i hhe Lamp 
Cardinal

DIED

Donlevy.—At Edmonton, Alta., on 
May 18, 1917, M. Patrick Garvey 
Donlevy, of St. Albert. May his 
soul rest in peace.

“ WE MUST GET BACK TO GOD ”

Oramaka, An Indian Story. Translated.
Our Dumb Pete, Tales of Birds and Animals. 

Selected.
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier.
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith.
The Pearl in Dark Waters. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
The Queen's Confession. Raoul de Navery. 
Rosario. Translated by Sister of Mercy.
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Us. Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie's Troubles. Countess de Segur.
Stories for Catholic Children. Rev. A. M. 

Grussi.
Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Lady Gcorgiana Fullerton. 
The Two Stowaways. Mary G. Bonesteel.
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.
Virtues and Defects of a Young Girl at Home 

and at School. Ella M. McMahon.

NURSE WANTED
WANTED RESPONSIBLE YOUNG GIRL TO 
“ assist in the care of two children. Good 

wages. Apply Box K„ Catholic Record. 
London. Ont. 2014-tf

t WHAT TO DO
The dying Protestant has been 

properly baptized. You are sure of 
this. There is not the slightest sus
picion in your mind about any 
lessness in the baptism of your dying 
relative err friend. Now, once bap
tized, always baptized. Having made 
certain of the dying person’s bap
tism ; bend all your efforts to arouse 
sorrow for sin. Read the 102d Psalm. 
This, by the grace of God, will arouse 
in the soul of the dying person the 
state of attrition. From attrition to 
perfect contrition is an easier step

ST. MARYS HOSPITAL, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
CT. MARY'S TRAINING SCHOOL. REGIS- 

tered by the Regents of the University of the 
State of New York, offers a thorough and liberal 
three year's course of theoretical and practical 
(raining to young women desiring to enter the 
nursing profession. Apply to Sister Superior or 
Sister Supt. of Nurses. St. Mary’s Hospital. 
Rochester, N. Y.

care-

TEACHERS WANTEDHave we not

%' (Eatljtflk ÿiccnrb
LONDON, CANADA

Religious
Vocations

Boys and Young Men who have 
a religious vocation and are desir
ous of devoting themselves to the 

God andservice of 
of youth in the Presentation 
Brothers’ Order, can now be 
admitted. For further particulars 
apply to the

the education

Rev. Brother Provincial
Presentation Brothers’ Novitiate 

Longueuil, Montreal

ALL STEEL FIRE PROOF
VESTRY CABINET, $20

To hold your Cernera, Charcoal, etc.

MISSION SUPPLIES
BEST ON THE MARKET

U. J. M. LANDY
406 YONOE ST. TORONTO

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

BEST TERMS 
W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.

123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO
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